
Pearl Beach Progress Associations 90th Anniversary 

launched with the “World of Music” over the June Long Weekend. 
 

The recent Pearl Beach Music Festival presented an outstanding program featuring world renowned musicians 
who performed amazing programs at the Pearl Beach Memorial Hall over the June Long Weekend.  The Pearl 
Beach Music Festival inaugural concert was held in 1994 with the objective being to harmonise fine music with 
the cultural life of Pearl Beach and its unique environment.   
 
Concert manager and spokesperson, Lynne Lillico comments “twenty five years on the original pledge has 
endured as our community continues its commitment to music being a part of the Pearl Beach life.  We have 
enjoyed a phenomenal array of performers since the 1994 concert, with Charmian Gadd and Friends, Sydney 
Brass Quartet and Sydney Wind Quintet setting the standard for future years.  Artists such as Jane Rutter, 
Simon Tedeschi, David Pereira, Kathryn Selby, the Renaissance Players and the Sydney String Quartet have 
returned over the years and continued to delight Festival audiences.  
 
Over the June Long weekend large audiences  filled the Memorial Hall and were thrilled and delighted with each 
of the three programs, with standing ovations and shouts for more!   It is such a pleasure to know we have 
fulfilled the original pledge and that locals, friends and visitors come to our hall to enjoy such fine music”.  
 
Saturday afternoon Jane Rutter, flute with Guiseppe Zangari, guitar invited the audience on a journey with them 
to stroll the streets of Paris, feel the rhythm of Spanish dance, be hypnotised by the mystic charm of India and 
transported to the dance halls of Buenos Aires.   
 
Jane Rutter is a classical trailblazer who has devoted her life to French Flute playing, spanning decades she 
continues to thrill audiences with her flute mastery.  Giuseppe Zangari is principle of the Sydney Guitar School 
and is a guitar examiner with the Australian Music Education Board. 
 
In the evening Simon Tedeschi, piano was joined by SSO concertmaster Andrew Haveron, violin to pay homage 
to one of the early 20th century’s great duo partnerships: Kreisler and Rachmaninoff. Recreating a concert 
program performed and recorded by these two giants of classical music’s history, Andrew and Simon share their 
passion for two of their heroes with memorable and dramatic sonatas and one of Kreisler's best-loved, virtuosic 
works.  

Simon Tedeschi is one of Australia’s most renowned classical pianists, he performed his first Mozart piano 
concerto in the Sydney Opera House at age nine.  Based in the USA for several years in 2009 he performed in 
Carnegie Hall, and continues to perform on the global stages worldwide.    Andrew Haveron joined the Sydney 
Symphony Orchestra in 2013 as co-Concert Master arriving in Sydney with a reputation as one of the most 
sought after violinists of his generation.  Their concert was worthy of a Carnegie Hall performance.          

Sunday’s concert, Latin Delights created another journey featuring the salon style of the London coffee houses 
spanning back to the 1930’s.  Performed by Byron Marks piano, cajon & percussion's, Ziva Altman and  Anna 
Murakawa violins, Peter  Garrity, viola  and Danny Morris, cello.  Their performance included wonderful foot 
tapping pieces that left the audience wanting more.  

A calendar of events has been planned throughout this year to celebrate the people, achievements, traditions 
and milestones that have made such a significant contribution to the 90  year history of the Pearl Beach Progress 
Association.  Check the website pearlbeachprogress.org.au 

Further information: Lynne Lillico, Publicity, Pearl Beach Progress Association. 
 
lilli77@bigpond.com 

mailto:lilli77@bigond.com


Lynne Lillico presenting 90th Anniversary wine to Simon Tedeschi and Andrew Haveron 

 

 

 

 


